
Question and Answer: Custodial Bid 
 
This in regards to the above bid in which you request liners, unfortunately you do not state the gauge for any of 
said liners. Gauge is EXTREMELY important in deciphering price on said items & therefore I ask that you please 
reply to this email with the gauge for the four can liners requested in this bid.  

 1.3 mil or larger 
Can you supply us with the current pricing and vendor(s) for the gloves and can liners listed in the bid?  

 No current Pricing Provided 
How many delivery locations are there for the liners and gloves?  

 The entire District, liners are BULK Ordered, so they will be delivered to the Warehouse, as well. 
Based on past ordering history, can you tell us about how often orders are placed (monthly, quarterly or other?) 
and approximately how many cases of each size liner are ordered at a time?  

 Varies, majority of our orders will be done daily; we want the amount of cases considered to be bulk for 
your business. We are able to hold a large quantity if needed. 

Can you give us the same delivery information on the gloves?  
 See information provided regarding the liners. 

Regarding each of the can liners, can you provide us with the following information? 
What color are you asking for the liners? Tell us what is available 
What is the thickness (ml. or micron) currently being purchased for each of the liners? 1.3 Mil or Greater (Sample 
Required). 
What is the case count (liners per case) currently being purchased for each of the liners? 200 per case 
Can you give us an approximate idea of what you consider to be a bulk order for the can liners (up to how many 
cases can you take at a time)? See information above 
Can you give us the same information for bulk ordering on the gloves? See information above. 
 


